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U1AP3 OF COBUsTIUN OF SOM1 OYCLIC COMPOUNDS 

INThODUG TION 

£)etorrninat1on of heats of eoiiibustion re of prime 

iiiportìnce in therinoohoial8try because they offer one of 

tue beet experimental methods for aoquiring data to c81- 

culìte heats and free energies of forriation, und lxeat$ of 

reiction. In acdition, accurate exiery data uoh a those 

obtainable iron heats of combustion are of use in solving 

many questions concerning molecular struoturo. ince aoout 

1920 there has been considerable activity directed toward 

the atteuipt to discover additive relations between heats 

of combustion, or values derived from them, and iolecular 

structure (J., 2, 3, 4). 

Ls a basis of correlation the method of bond energies 

has proven most useful. i value can be calculated from 

combustion data which gives the total heat of dissociation 

of a poiyatouic substance into atoms, or the suia of the 

energies of the bonds in the substance. Individual bond 

ener4es are not obtained in this manner, except in the 

case of diatonic molecules, and accordingly, it has become 

customary to define the moan values obtained as the bond 

energies. Thus the heat of formation of methane, CH4 from 

gaseous atoms at lO is, li2910 z -349.3 keal. per mole, 

from which the velue 7.3 keel. por mole is calculated as 
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he O-ii bond enery, a1thouh lt i hii1y unlikely that 

equal quantities of enezgy are required to dissociato each 

sucoesive bydroen aton from methane. neat8 of formation 

calculated by the bond energy method u$ually agree vithin 

one or two kilooalorie per uole pith the eperiiuentally 

determined quantities, and in spite of their approximate 

nature hold coniderab1e intere$t for the structural 

chemist. 

i1any oases have been cited in which bond oneries 

defined in the above manner aro not strictly additive (, 

6, 7, 8, 9). In soue instances (benzene, for example) it 

is not possïble to represent the structure oi' tue molecule 

by a single classical valence bond formula, and the mole- 

cule is ore accurately described by a reson:noe hybrid of 

several structures, The difference between the observed 

heat of formation and that calculated for one of the hybrid 

structures is taken empirically as the value for the reso- 

nance energy relative to the structure considered. 

It has been suggested (lO, U) that the concept of 

constant bond energies be replaced by the assumption that 

there is a one-to-one correspondence between bond lerxth and 

bond enory of atoms in a molecule. rhus it has been found 

that the ourbon-carbon, carbon-ozyßen, and carbon-nitrogen 

single, doubla, and triplo bond energies fall on a smooth 
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curve when plotted against bond length. This sugget8 

that trie heat of forxu8tiorì ot a rio1ecu1e iight be di 

reotly deducible froi its geonietry without canidex'ation 

of bond character or resonciice. Vhu1e the xiiethod cives 

resu1t:ì in fair agreement with experiíent in the ce of 

many íaoleoules, it gives rather poor agreeiaent for the 

o1as of compouxds called cyclic hydrocarbons, particu- 

larly those in which the carbon atoms are "strained" froLa 

their norraal tetrahedral an1es. Tn general the bond 

1ength are obaerved to be slightly shorter in strained 

hydrocarbons, which on the basis of the above theory gives 

a resultant increase in bond onergy. This, ììowever, is in 

contraulotion to experiment. AS might be expected in the 

caso of highly strained compounds, such as oyclopropane, 

cyclobutane, etc., the bond energies are found to be less 

than the normal values. Consequently in calculating the 

heat of formation from bond ener;ies it is neoesary to 

make some correction for strain which the molecule pos- 

sesses by virtue of its Geometrical configuration. 

theory proposed by Kilpatrick and Epitzer (12) (see 

next section tor discussion) takes into account the strain 

involved in calculating the heats of formation of cyclic 

hydrocarbons, and is shown to be in good agreement with 

the observed values for the strain energies por CH2 group 



in cyolopropane axle cyclobutane. portion of ttxe ork 

described in this thesis is devoted to eternxinations of 

the heats of coxabustion of spiropentane and nethylcyolo- 
butane for purposes of comparison ith those preuicted by 

the nethod of hi1mtrick and ûpitzer. 
There are two types of apparatus ooiinon1y used for 

xseasurezaents of heats of c'nibustion, from which data 
having an accuracy of a few hundredths or a percent nay 

be obtained. Both types are non-isothermal, a1thouh the 

ordinary aethod which enploys a calorineter surrounded by 

a constant teraperature jacket (13) is oomraonly called the 

"isothernal method't. In the other method, properly named 

adiabatic, the temperature of the jacket is maintained 
eival to that of the calorimeter (14). 

Little can be said to favor one method over the other 
as far as precision or accuracy are concerned. The work 

of Gi1bert, .. (15, 16, 17, 18, 19) may be cited as 

an example of the capabilities of a properly operated 

adiabatic calorimeter, while the measurements of iluffnann, 

j !A. (20, 21, ¿2, 3) show those of the "isotherl" 

type. An erudite and interesting discussion of the rela- 
tive merits of the adiabatic and ordinary methods of 

calorimetry is ¿iven by hite (24). 

cilice the disadvantages usually attributed to the 
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ordinary iaethod ar eai1y overooie, or reduced to a 

minimi.ua, v1th a rea8onable amount of care, and the appa- 

ratus and eaturei1exis are considerably less coiriplicated 

than those required for the adiabatic iethod, the con- 

3tant taiaperature jacketed calorinetor wa used in these 

ii1VOStigat1on3. large portion of this thesis ia de- 

voted to a de$criptioxì 01' the con2truotion, operation, 

and calibration of an tisother1ia1H calorimeter. 
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TÏORY O? NONu.ThTRAHEDRÀL CARBON ATOMS 

The theory or noxi'tetrahedra]. carbon atanis plays an 

iiiportant part in discuisions of cyclic hydrocarbons, 

such as cyclopropano1 cyojobutane. E - and 

spiropentane, 1'1, in which one or niore of the valence 
angles of the carbon atom is restricted by the geonetry 

of the iolecuie. The theory is derived from the Lethod 

of valence bond orbitais first applioi to iolecules by 

Paulizig (25) and based on tue following postulates. 

single bond arises fron the interaction of two unpaired 

electrons of opposite spin derived troni different atons. 

ondin occurs in the direction of overlap or the orbital 

wave functions of two atons, and the strength of ts bond 

is proportional to the amount of overlap. 

In applying these postulates to the carbon atom it 

is assumed that the orbitais are f ornod from a oombina 

tian, or hybridization of and orbitais. The hybridi- 

zation is made in such a way as to give the maximum pos- 

sible bond strength to the hybrids. 'i rìe result of such 

a calculation for the carbon atosi is that four equivalent 

bonds are obtained with directions toward the corners of 

a regular tetrahedron. The strength of the resulting 

bonds is two, a value greater than that for either an s 

or orbital alone. strentbs of bonds bave been 
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taken a proportional to the product of the Llagnitudes 01' 

the angular dependence of the bond orbitaIs (26), giving 

rise to the value i for an orbital, and 1.732 for a 

orbitai.] 

hi1e hybridization of and orbitais in carbon 

conpounds was originally introduced to provide four sym- 

raetrical atonie orbitais vith strong directional proper- 

ties, it being supposed that attached groups were located 
along the linos of greatest electron density, there is now 

sufficient evidence available froii accurate neasureiaents 

of £iolecular dimensions to state with a fair degree of 

oe:Ltainty that the ideal hybrid bonds of quantum nieohan- 

los are found only hen the synetry of the bonded systexa 

is identical with that of the hybridized atonie orbitais. 

lt seens that the presence of any strain in the xuolecule 
causes the angles between the bonds to deviate from the 

ideal vlues 'wxiieh aro characteristic of unstrained tole- 
cules. 

It is interesting to seo the results of applying the 

theory to a carbon atom in which one of the valence angles 

is specified. Duffey (27) has nade soaìe calculations for 

cyolopropane, cyclobutane, and cyclopuntane by construct- 

ing , hybrids with iaxina In the direction of the 

required bonds. 

s is custoniary, although probably not justified in 



nany oases, tIi radial 2art of the wave functions 

Ui I , ero assumed to be so siuiiar that their 

differences could be neglected. The angular parts of the 

wave functions, normalized to 41r by the integral, 

are 

T o o 

ff 8th i9- cos LÇ) 
p 11j51n19-sin? 

=Jjcosi9- 

where # and Q are the angles used in spherical polar 

coordinates. 

iew functions of the form 

wore then sought to yield maxiziun bond strength arid 

normalized to 4i-r, which requires that 

aj2+ b12+ 2+ d.2= i 

Ithe norrrìalization condition together with the ortbogonal 

ity re4uirellent, 

ajaj + bjbj + OjOj + dìd O, i j 
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are uftieient tor deteriinin the coetticiert a, b, 

ej, dj, where i 1, 2, 3, or 4, eorrepond8 to the bond$ 

of carbon, if it is a2wiLed that bonds I and 2 are equiv- 

aint and tiat bonde 3 and 4 are equivalent. 

Oarryin out the calculations Duttey was led to the 

rather unreasonable value of for tie u-cu an1es in 

cyelobutane and cyclopropane. 

bhortly afterwards, tiIpatrick and pitzer (12 

perforned siirilar calculations which yielded soiewhat more 

reasonable results. They abandoned the strient reiuire- 

ment of maxima in the direction of the required bonds, and 

assumed that the bond strsnth was proportional to the 

value of the orbital in the desirei direction, whether or 

not the ¡iiaximur of the orbital lay in that aireotion. 

This treatment showed that considerably stronger bonda 

resulted in the direction of neihboriw atoms. 

Two of the orbitals available, say and 14J, were 

used in f orning the carbon-carbon bonds deteriri.ned by the 

geometry of the nolecule, and the directions of the other 

two bonds were taken in the maxima of the other two 

orbitais, (413 and In order to simplify the equations, 

the íuax.iLaa of orbitais 41, and 41 were chosen in the 

plane, equally inclined to the axis. coordingly, the 

orbitais and 414 must be in the plane and also be 

equally inclined to the ails. 
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LfteI the r uirernerits or nora1izatioxx and orthoon- 

ality bave been Luiet, the funetions bave the Lorza: 

aS + 

as + 

4sbs - 

- 

where b + (1 

bp 

bp 

ap 

ap 

+ (1/22p1 

- (1/2)2p1 

+ (1/2)2 

(1/2)2p7 

a4) 
1/2 

The values of un were doterL4ned by settìnß 

. 

s,!: O, so that (.) , would hayo a rnaxiirium value in a 
L 

I 

particular direction, i9 , in tAe plane. So1vìn, it 

1L3 found that 

I \1/2 a1 i 

\ 2 + 6 

b( 3 o2 
2+ ô eoc J 

in order to calculate the ansie, 1, between the 
bonds forned by the orbitais,1 , and t4J,, the ixproion 

tari 9-34 -2 (1 + 
2 

3 cosi9- "o 

is given. 

Table :i: gives the results of the calculations of 

Kilpatrick and spitzer in terns of the e-c-o an1e, 

(pos , the bond strength of the "fixed" carbon Lond orbital, 
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TJLBL1 I 

Bond trenths 

2913 lrenth of 
bonds (i) and (2) 

11 

trontrA of 
bonds (3) and (4) 

q.'03 

.1.414 1260521 1.982 

600 1.87 121°58' 1.989 

o 
90 1.984 

o 
L15 23 1.995 

1080 2.000 109°58' 2.000 

109028 2.000 109°28' 2.000 

o 
120 1.996 

o' 
105 50 1.998 

1800 1.932 90° 1.732 

Taken fron Kilpatrick and spitzer, Reference (12) 
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the H-a-H angle, and 4., the bond strength of the 

Uvariabletl carbon bond orbital. 

By asswiing that the bond energy is prcportional to 

the square of bond strength, and taking tue values (4) 

59 and 67 koal. per nolo for the noriaal carbon-carbon and 

carbon-hydrogen bond energies, the values 8 and 2 keal. 

per noie are obtained for the strain energies per group 

in cyclopropane and cyclobutane. (ki1patriok nd bpitzer 

(12) calculate 10 koal. per CH2 group for cyolopropane. 

This value seens to be in error.) The experimental values 

(28) are 10 and 4 (estimated fron cyolobutane derivatives) 
and it one fo1los the authors' suggestion that 

"probably about 2 koal. should be added to the calculated 

values for torsional strain (29)", the agreenient is ex- 

cellent. 

Furthermore it is to be noted that the exterior anglo 
. . . . rl - o in cyclopropane is given in iable I as 1l 58 nd not 
18.00. ThIs value is in fair agreenìent with the value of 
l20°± 8° reported (30) tor the H-0-li angle in spiro- 

pentane fron electron diffraction experiments, and 

112°d 40 found for raonochlorooyclopropane and 1, 1- 

dichiorocyclopropano (31). 

s jointed out by Kilpatriok and apitzer the ideas 

of hybridization and proportionality of bond energy 

to square of bonu strength are approxinatioris, and the 
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agreement of the calculations with experiment is per- 

haps fortuitous. It will be shown later in the 

biscussion of this thesis that the agreement between 

the heats of formation of spiropentane and methyl- 

cyolobutane calculated from the theory, and those 

derived from the combustion data is such s to lend great 

support to the theory as a niethod for estimating thermal 

data for cyclic hydrocarbons from molecular structure. 

train in non-tetrahedral carbon atoms hae been 

reported recently (32) to have been discussed by Qoulson. 

Unfortunately the writer has not been able to obtain the 

publication and, consequently can only present the material 

included in tus abstrac. 

y assuming that the bonds to attached atoms do not 

necessarily lie along the direction of niaximwa charge 

density of the atomic orbital, a mixing function, A , is 

defined by writing the carbon orbitais as 

L 1/2 
(P(À)8 -f Ap) + (i -4-À) 

This function, À , which may also be regarded as a 

hybridization ratio, is treated as a variational 

paraiieter and the energy, , of a xaolecule is expressed lxi 

terms of \ , and 1 ( A ) minimized. In this way a de- 

scription of the molecule in terms of the pure valence 
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state approx1iiation of perfect pairing i obtained. By 

applying the iîiethod to cyolopropane a valuo of 113e 

obtained for the li-0-H angle, and the two orbitais from 

any one carbon atom make an angle of about 1060 with one 

another. it is found that less overlapping or the wave 

functions or paired electrons is iore than offset by a 

decrease in strain energy at the carbon atom, and gives 

a gain of about 5 e.v. per CH,. group over a model (27) 

in which the angle is set at 900. 

It is also statec that it is possible to account 

qualitatively for the anomalous bond shortening esso- 

elated with strained compounds. The difficulties 

arising in tne determination of bond energies for strained 

cyclic hydrocarbons from conventional bond order - energy 

curves was mentioned earlier (p. 3) in this thesis. 
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TE CALORIMLTRIC SY1TL 

General Gonsideration for an Isotheriu1 Ca1oriteter (24). 

The recIuirei.onts of an iotherriia1 oaloriraetric 8ys- 

tern are a calorimeter, the outer ìurfaue of which has al]. 

points always at the same teiaperature as tue liquid with.- 

in, and a elosea jacket which hae at all tiiue8 a known 

constant toxíiperature. The caioriiieter sÄlouli be $ep- 

arated troni the jacket by a distance of about one centi- 
iaeter and the ïiateria1s in the paoe between the two 

shouli be good heat insulator8 of suall heat oapaoity. 

The 1iiid rot ooionly and conveniently used in the 

oaloriiieter is water whieh must be kept well stirred 80 

triat its teLiperature i alwaye $enibly uniform through- 

out. The energy of stirring hou)A be conatant an 

preferably snail. The entire surface of the calor- 
iraeter hou1d. e in contaot with the liquid contained 

within and as little of the liquid surface as possible 

exposed to prevent evaporation. 

i)escription of the Apparatus. 

The calorimetric system used in these investigations 

was of the isothermal type constructed lerely from parts 
of the adiabatic system used by Gilbert, . (15, 16, 
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17, 18, 19). schematic representation is shown in 

Figures 1 and 2. The a1orinxeter is supported on three 

Lucite pegs mounted in brass collars on the floor of the 

calorimeter jacket, . The pegs fit into small copper 

indentures in the bottom of the calorimeter and thus 

serve to position the vessel in the proper position 

reproducibly each time the pegs are placed in the recess- 

es. in this manner ai air gap of about one centimeter 

is obtained between the ealoriieer and tue water jacket, 

" 

e caiorimeterprqper: The ealoriaeter vessol 

is of the forni shown in Figure$ 2 and 5. It is con- 

structed from copper sheet which is heavily plated with 

nickel and hi,;hly polished. The interior is divided in- 

to two unequal sections by means of a thin copper art1- 

tion (Figure 1, 1) which does not extend completely to 

the top or bottom. The smaller ooxripartment contains the 

stirrer, a two bl8deci stirrer which directs the water 

downward under the copper divider and after circulating 

about the bomb contained in the larger compartment re- 

turns over the top of the partition to the stirrer well. 

The stirrer shaft in addition to having the two blades 

for stirring, has mounted near the top a well into which 

oil may be put. n inverted well from the top of the 

calorimeter fits into the oil pocket (not shown in 
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Figure I: Schematic Diagram of 
Calorimeter System 
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Figure 2: Top View of Calorimeter and Bath 

Figure 3: Thermoregulalor 

Cit 

Figure 4 Design for 

Unsealed Ampoule 



Figure 5: Photograph showing the water bath containing 
heater, stirrer, and thermoregulator, calorimeter jacket and lid, calorimeter, bomb, calorimeter stirrer, and platinum 
resistance thermometer. 

'C 



?igure 6: Photograph of the calorimeter assembled as for 
determinations of heats of combustion and showing relative 
positions of the auxiliary equipment. 
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Figure 1) nd thus fornz & e1 around the stirrer shart 
to prevrit evaporation ot water froLl the ca1orineter. 
(This arrangeaent wa leter found to b8 unsatisfactory 
due to rubbing of the stirrer in the oil pocket, It was 

replaced by a .ork Za$kot, G, placed Ofl top of the 

calorliiieter around the stirrer hole and extending to the 
jacket lid thereby forrulng a water tight seal. It is 
believed that the oil seal i to be preferred providing 
a stirrer shaft can be made to run straight enough to 
e1irainte rubbing.) The portion of the shaft thic1i ex- 

tendS through the calorimet3r top contains an inset of 
lucite to cut uown ieat transfer to and from the calo- 
rimete. Lneditely above tue top of the calortheter 
a small disc is Liounted on the stirrer shaft and contains 
a small hole which may be ziade to engage a finger pro- 

truding from the top of the jacket and thus serve as a 

iieans of screwing the stirrer into the stirring tower of 
the jacket cover after the cover is in place. A portion 
of tho calortheter lid about the stirrer is a screw cover 

(not shown in FIgure 1) ¡aking it possible to remove the 
stirrer and all its parts in one piece whenever desired. 
The portion of the calorlLleter top over the bomb oorapart- 

mont contains a friction fitting lid throu.1i which the 
bomb may be passed. 

..Ltìe bomb (360 mis capacity) is the illiuia double 



Yhive type, obtained fron the parr Instrunent Qozupany, 

Jata1ogue io. 1101, nU eioditied by legs of bakelite 
about one centiiaeter high to aid in circulation of water 

under the boiub. 

Near the stirrinß screw cap is a hole (T of figure ) 

for insertion of the platinw resistance therrioineter. 

The thernometer is equipped with a rubber stopper about 

its aten which closes the hole coiapletely, and accord- 

ingly the cc1oriheter, when the theriioiaeter and the two 

lids are in place. 

Firing connections, F, are íade near the top of the 

calorineter through the end nearest the bomb by ioans of 

snail indentures (ono insulated) into which fit expansion 

rivets soldered on the end of the firing leads. Gonnec- 

tions inside the caioriÁÍleter from the opposite side of 

the indentures are made by tires teriainating in special 
fittings for connecting to the bomb. 

The bottoL of the calorimeter contains three copper 

discs which extend through the bottom and contain recess- 
ea on each side. The legs or the bczab fit into the 

recesses on the inside and thus servo to obtain a repro- 
duolbie placing of the bomb. Lucite pegs troia the bottom 

of the jacket fit into the recesses on the opposite side. 
The calorimeter jacket: The calorImeter jacket, , 

is also made of copper, nickel plated and highly polished 
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on the inside. The bottoza oontain8 the aforenientioned 

lucite pegs and the top, niade troia brass, is completely 

reiriovable, being held in piece by neans of six wing taps. 

L rubber gasket iaade troia a sample of Puro Gura Qompound 

3825 obtained through the courtesy of the U. S. Rubber 

Go., Passaic, i. J., is used to obtain a water tight 

e al. 

The top conteins two openings built up in the form 

of chimneys and coinciding with the stirrer and thermome 

ter holes in the calorimeter when it is in place. The 

stirrer tower contains a coupling for connecting to the 

stirrer shaft and then passes through a bearing and 

teriinates in a sprocket wheel for a chain drive. 

L small nickel plated copper tube bent in a right 

angle leads into the wall of the jacket below the top and 

serves as a shield and guide for the firing leads. The 

firing leads are very flexible being made from a riwnber 

of strands of ho. 40 copper wire twisted together and 

covered with glass spaghetti. 

The outside of the calorimeter jacket is vaned 

(Figure 5) to permit more rapid neat equalization between 

it and the water bath. Four wooden positioners, (Fi;ures 

i and 2, P) aro cemented to the outside of the jacket to 

assure reproducible and rigid positioning of it in the 

water bath. 
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e water bath; The OOLìStaflt toz)erature water 

bath, Fißure 5, and B of Figures 1 und 2, ooxiists of a 

1are copper earl, oval In h&pe, aid of about 22 lIters 

capacity. On one end is iuiounted a worzi sear and cog 

wheel arrangeient for stirring the oalori&eter by xìeans 

of a chain drive. The chain I driven by a synchronous 

motor at a conbtant rate of 42 rpxu. t the side of the 

water bath is a well containing the stirrer Mand heating 

eleiient il. The stirrer is a straight shaft ori which are 

mounted double bladed propellers that turn in such a 

aanner aS to drive the water down ttArouh the stirrer 

well, out under the calorinieter jacket, brid return it 

over the top. The heating eleitont is a knife type, 225 

watts, anufaotured by ONUO. The auxiliary tiring is 

such that the heater ay be made to function at full 

capacity, 225 ;, until the bath is brought to temperature 

and hen approxinatoly 180 ohms resistance mey be placca 

in serles with It to reiuce it to a 50 watt heater for 

iaintaining the temperature at a constant value, 

±o.00fC. The aiiount of heat furnished by the heater 

Is such as to balance that lost to the room through 

leakage from the non-insulated walls of the bath and when 

functioning properly with the bath set at approximately 

1 1 1/2 degrees above rooia temperature, maintains a 

oonstant temperature to approximately ±O.001C., by 
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turning on and off practic&lly continuously tnxouhout 

its operatioxi. A 3ettin of 260G. for the bath tempera- 

tuse proved satisfactory most of the tinie but had to be 

varied sonewhat depending on the time of year. 

The temperature of the bath is regulated by nieans of 

a mercury thernoregulator of the to finger type. oe 

iure 3 and h of Figure 2. The making and breaking of 

the mercury contact aotivates a very sensitive relay 
which in turn activates a larger relay which turns the 

heater on and off, A wiring diagram of the entire 
electrical circuit for the calorimeter system exclusive 

of the ueller Bridge ama galvanometer is shown in Figure 

7. 

rjeijperature measursment3: emperatures are meas- 

ured by ileans of a Leeds and i 4ortbrup platinu i resist- 
anee therniometer in conjunction with a ueller Bridge 

and high sensitivity alvanoneter placed at one meter from 

a scalo. The sensitivity of the galvanometer is such that 
one nfl. scale deflection corresponds to approximately 

O.O3OO5G. The ueller bridge was cilibrated in the 

manner described by The National Lureau of tandarcis (3) 
and the ice point resistanc9 of the platinum re$istanoe 

thermometer as given in the certificate by the ational 
.thìreau of standards, iovember 27, 1939, duplicated. 

The temperature of the bath was measured by means of 
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FOR FIGURE 7 

i' s2, B3 L6, J7p Toggle witCfl$8 rar power 
sources 

M1, LiOtor for jacket stirrer; Cenco, 11üVO, Type SA-12, 
60 cycle, 1725 rprt 1. 1/12 KP. 

M2, tor ea1oriLeter stirrer; G, 11OVAC, Lypo 

50/60 cycle, 1500/1800 rpiu, 1.9 amp., 1/30 HP. 
M3, C1ironogrtph otor, 130d1X18, Tjpe OEC-22, 115VJU, 60 

cyoloz, ] rpni, Torq. 120 in. oz. 
Lj, Li't for ga1vanoiieter, 6o bulb 
L2, Indicator 111it for lteater, red bulb, 10W. 
R1, Variable resistor, 725 ohm set at pprox. 180 oIui. 

R3, Je3istor, 2.0 Meg. 
j3I, iesistor, 0.25 Meg. 
R7-'; Variable resistor, i ohm et at approx. 0.5 ohxi. 

I, ;4vitoh for shorting out resitanoe R, knlf8 type, 
ixìgle pole, single throw 

i, ileater for water jaeket, CNC0 225 i knife type 
o, solenoid, activating chronograph pen 

1' 
Micro 8witCh 

K2, Tolegraph key 
al, Battery, 2V 
13,, Battery, 6V 
B3, battery, SV 
B1, Battery, 6v 
v;' Voltziuter, 0---l0VDO 
A, Aazneter, 0-5 aap. 
F, Firing 1ead end platinura wire 

e1, e3tOn Maguetic e1ay, kodel 630 
as2, 8$ton DO Relay, Model 534 
Th, Thermoregulator 
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tne platinum rosistano thernoneter &t variou$ points 

1, 2, 3, 4, indicated in Figure 2 and Íound to be 

eentia11y constant. In n actual combustion ex.;eriment 

the teçerature of the bath is observed at point 3 for 

a period of five to ten iinutes both before nd after the 

eoibustion In order to deterrd.ne the constancy of the 

bath temperature. 1or deterialning the rate of heating or 

coo1In and the temperature rise during the corbustion, 

the therniometer is inserted into the ca1oriieter at point 

T of iigure 2. 

The chronograph: It Is necessary to have sone 

autonatic ti . e recording device for observations made 

during the period just after ignition of the ehare when 

the temperature is rapidly rising. chronograph Is a 

convenient instrwent for such puroses. For those inves- 

tigations a drwii type chronograph pictured at the left in 

Figure 6, was used, The drwa is turned at a rate of 

i rpm. by iaoaxis of a synchronous motor. The circuerenoe 
of the drum i thirty centiLloters x.aking it possible to 

read tixaes to one-tenth second by placing the recorded 

tape over £illizaeter graph paper on a viewing box. A 

pen traces a steady line around the drwa, and at tites 

corresponding to certain predetermined resistances the pen 

cuzi be iade to deflec roxiitely one nullirtieter to the 

sido of it regular path by tapping a telegraph key which 



activates a small electronagnet to hioh the ar Qarry- 

ing the pen is attached. spring is also attached to tue 

pen arm so that a nonentary depressing of the key causes 

the pen to move sideways and then return irnnediately to 

its normal position. 

2. worn scraw on which the pen assembly is mounted 

causes the pen to riove dovn the drwa cylinder at approxi- 

iiately two millimeters per z.inute. 

In order for a synchronous motor to be of value as 

a timing device it niust be furnished with an electric 

current of constant frequoncy. Tests ;ere rde of the 

constancy of the frequency of the current furnished 

Oregon tate College by attaching the eleotroi net caus- 

Ing the pen to deflect to the aster clock in the Physics 

Department. This clock was adjusted so as to send an 

impulse to the pen every second and cause a deflection 

from its normal straight course. Sixty such deflections 

should occur in one revolution of the drwa, arid pro- 

viding the motor is functioning properly, the $ixty de- 

flections produced during the next minute should fall 

exactly beside those of the previous minute, and so on, 

for 82 long as measurements are being made. Thus a 

straight line of deflections should be plotted across the 

drum under ideal conditions. 

It was found for observations of an hour's duration 



xrade t various hour$ of the d&y £roL to S PL and 

on cirfereit days of the 'week that the frejuency of the 

current actually did f1uotute noticeably. The greatest 

fluctuation which occurred at ¿.1 on a Thursday as 

0.6 secorâ pur hour, wh11t the 1ihtest fluotuation of 

0.1 s000iid per hour occurred at 5 P on a Sunday. The 

ivtrge fluotuation as 0.2 second per hour. No sen- 

sible correlation was found between fluctuations and 

hours of the day, or days of the week. Á a rule no 

general trend was observed in be fluctuations such as to 

cause a oontinue loss or gain in tine of the aJirono- 

grañi u1iring the hour, The fluctuations were u1wys of 

gradual nature lasting for a period of psrhaps twenty 

i1nutes, after vddch the chronorap1i either regained its 

nor.iial speed, or fluctuated ajproxiate1y the sa&e araou.nt 

in the opposite direotion. It wa enera11y Indicated 

that i.he fluctuations were such as to average out to a 

constant speei over a pûriod Of many hours. The oberva- 

tions during a caubustion oxjoriant last for approxi- 

iiately one lioul' and honoe current fluctuation can cause 

some error in the tizaing. It iy be seau hozever troza 

the Llethod of calculation (eue soction on Porn of Records 

and Oaloulations) that the error introduced in the value 

for the heat of oìcjbustion is no nore than 0.0001 percent 

for the greatest fluctuation observed Uuring the 



chronograph calibration. 
It was found during the calibration of the 

chronograph that a warm-up period of approxiraately twelve 

.inutes for the motor as needed before any consistent 

results could be obtained. ilence it became normal pro- 

cedure to start the chronograph rotor, and also the 

stirring motors, wel]. in advance of the ti:ae when data 

were bein collected. 

Te firing circuit: The platinum wire-filter paper 

technique was used to fire the charge in the bomb (20). 

The ignition circuit is represented schematically in 

Figure 7. The dotted portion, , represents a platinum 

wire between two electrodes in the bomb. humber 34, B. 

and S. gauge platinw: wire, 0.006 diameter and 7.5 ora. 

in length, was first cnealed by heating to redness in a 

flaiie and then wound twice around e 1/16 c1aeter rod to 

form a two coil spiral in hioh one and of the filter 

paper strip used to ignite the charge was placed. The 

alectric current was furnished from a 6 volt storage 

battery and heated only the platinum spiral to inoandea- 

cence. The current was kept low enough to avoid fusing 

the wire. 

Since the resistance of cold platinum wire i loss 

than that of the hot wire, a change in the current 

reading was observed during the time the circuit was 
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closed. fter uany observatIons it was conoluded that 

this eiange took p1oe in the first 0.1 sec. that the 

current was flowing. Hence current readings were nade to 

determijie n initial value arid ì steady itate valuo, 

(after 0.1 sec,). The energy for the mitici period was 

calculated by averaging the tco readings of the current. 

period of 0.6 sec. for closing the firing switch was 

found satisfactory for ignition and was timed by a 

3-second-sweep stop watch. rho olectricl energy was 

calculated by using the formula, It 4.183 cal., and 

gave a correction of l.2 cal. 



CLIBiTi.4. Q iL OLQiL 

Fundamentally, a boxìib odorimeter is a device Lor 

ooiaparing the heat liberated in a combustion pr000s 

with a known araount of electrioal energy. In the olee- 

trical iethod of calibration a raeasurea ount of olee- 

trical energy is supplied to tuo oiloriLLeter and the 

corresponding rise in tonperature deterx.4nod. 11 condi- 

tions are Liaintaiflod & nearly like those o be used in 

an actual combustion experiment as possible. In this 

way it is possible to determine the beat capacity of the 

ealoriiiioter and its contents directly in joules per 

degree. 

Very careful measurements (34) of the heat of 

combustion of bonzoic acid h8ve been made, and the bomb 

process clearly defined (35), so that it is possible 

without serious loss of accuracy to use the combustion 

calorimeter to compare the heat of combustion of some 

substance under investigation with that of benzoie acid 

and thus eliminate the equipment necessary for an elec- 

trical calibration. As in the case of the electrical 
calibration it is necessary to duplicate as nearly as 

possible in actual combustion determinations the condi- 

tians used in calibration. It is particularly important 

that the time-temperature curves for the two processes 
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be a neírly alike as possible. Inaccurwies in 

,ealorinetric observations, particularly these due to 

leekae to the surroundings, are xiniuized in this 

nanner. This nodern method of calibration, essentially 

a substitution method, as first published by Rossini 

(36) in 1931. By its use the cdvantaes of the dif- 

feriatial twin calorimeter are introduced into the 

siup1e calorimeter. 

Gonbutio Procedure. 

The fo1lowin procedure was used in the celibration 

with benzolo acid and subsequent detorninations of heets 

of conbustion were Liado to adhere as closely as possible 

to tus calibration procedure. 

The water bath. was filled with water at approxi- 

mately the correct temperature, and the stirring motors 

and chronograph turned on. The full bath heater was 

turned on by closing the shunt, ti of Figure 7, and 

allowed to function at full capacity until the bath was 

at temperature as indicated by the red heater 118ht, 

which was turned oft autoirwtically then the bath was at 

temperature. Then. the shunt was opened and the heater 

allowed to function as a 50 watt heater during the 

remainder of the experiment. 

While the bath was coming to temperature the 



piatinuni crucible 1iav1n been previou1y 1nited and 

p1uned into distilled water twice while g1owin, and 

stored over phop1iorous pentoxide in a desieator, was 

weihd on a nicro-ba1ance sensitive to a thousandth of 

a iai11igran. The air of the balanoe was kept dry by 

means of two containers of calcium chloride and the 

temperature or the balance case was reoorded before each 

welßhinß. The weights used with this balance were 

oalibrated by the raethod of substitution and ccnparison 

niade with a set of weihts calibrated by the National 

Bureau of tandards. The srnall corrections found were 

applied to the face value of the weights. 

After weih1ng the crucible, the filter paper used 

for ignition purposes was weigned, and finally the pellet 

of beuzoic acid, 

The pellets of bexizoic acid were nado from powdered 

bouzoic acid dried over phosphorous pentoxide for at least 

forty-eight hours and weighed approximately (before con- 

pressing)on an analytical balance to achieve fair reproduc- 

ibility in the size of the pellets. (verage 1.08 grwas, 

or a weight in crams ecjual to three ti.nies the volume of 

te bomb in liters (37). The powdered acid was mpreesed 

reproducibly into 3/8 inch pellets by moans of a weight 

falling four tines fron a given height on the plunger of 

the presa. Considerable difficulty was experienced in 
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the beginning in weighing and ooxapreesing pellets due to 

the electrostatic charge which aoouulated on the benzolo 

acid in the process. It was discovered that a smell 

amount of thorium placed in the dessicator with the banzo- 

io acid when drying, eliminated the charge, so that no 

trouble was encountored thereafter in making pellets of 
* 

benzolo acid. 

s soon as the weighings were complete, the crucible 

with its pellet were placed in the holder of the botìb 

head and the filter paper Ignitor placed in position in 

the platinum wire loop above and to the side of the 

pellet. Aß iauch of the wire and loop as possïble was 

placed around the outside and away from the lip of the 

crucible. Otherwise the wire i often melted by the 

combustion blast. The filter paper fuse was cut from 

hatman hless 'ilter Paper io. 42 in the form of a strip 

approxinately 2 m. wide and 4.5 cm. long. One end was 

placed In the coil and the other end against the opposite 

side of the crucible, thereby obtaining a spring effect 

which tended to give the same type contact of paper to 

wire each time and In adition, to shove the platinum 

4 

I ata indebted to Professor iL . pitzer for suggesting 
the radioactive salt anu to 2rotessor John liuston for the 
sample. 
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wire aiìd coil £roiii taie lip of tie crucible ($ee Figure 

1). 

The water to saturate the bomb apa was placed on 

the botton of the bonib by ieaxis of a hypoderio syringe 

with cn autoniatic adjustor set to deliver aame 

atuount of water ea3h time, namely l.0 grams, or a value 

in grams equal to three times the volume of the bomb in 

lIters (37). The reproaucIbility of the amount of watei 

delivered by the syringe was checked several times by 

weighing on the £uicro-bLlance orxct founcA to vary not more 

than 0.2%. The syringe is to be recoiwiended as an ac- 

curate and rapid ;ethod of placing e reproctucible amount 

of water in the bomb. 

fter the bomb vitÌi its contents was closed it was 

flushed twice bj filling to 10 atmospheres with tank 

oxygen and releasing to atmospheric pressure. The bcnb 

was finally filled to a gage pressure of 30 atmospheres. 

Mi inuication or the efficiency of the flushing process 

was given in some later experiments when the bomb was not 

fluhed. The amount of sodium hydroxide required to 

titrate the nitric acid formed in the bomb process for an 

unflushed bomb was roughly twenty times that for a flushed 

bomb. £iuring the flushing process, water at approximately 

24.6°. was weighed into the calorimeter. The balance 

used for weighing the water and calorimeter, is sensitive 



to about 0.2 gram, and the total eiht of the caloriueter 

with viater is 3335 grais. The accuracy of the weigits 

used in this weighing vas not known arid indeed, is not 

ixportant, since the weighing was made only to obtain the 

same quantity of water in each experiient, and the same 

weights were used each tizie. 

The electrical cornections were nade to the calo- 

rizaeter and then it was placed in the jacket, whereupon 

the bomb was placed. in the ealorixaeter, the electrical 

connections made to it, the ring seal around the stirrer 

added, and the cover of the caloririeter put in place. 

The calorimeter jacket cover containing the stirrer 

was then lowered into position and screwed down against 

a rubber gasket by iaeans of six wing screws. À small 

cork stopper with openings for the firing leads was 

placed in the opening of the tube for the leads, and 

another stopper was added to the thermometer chimney 

until such time when the thermometer was inserted. 

Luring these last operations lt was convenient to 

drain the water in the constant teiperature bath to such 

a height that the calorimeter jacket would be completely 

iimersed when placed in it arid yet not overflow. then 

this operation was complete the calorimeter and jacket 

were put in place in the bath, the electrical connections 

made, the chain drive connected, and the whole assembly 
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atarted. tter such a aisturbance the water bath re- 

juires about a minute to cone to constant temperature a 

deterLlinod by the platinum resistance thermometer placed 

at position 3, Figure 2. 

When the bath was again at constant temperature the 

thermometer was inserted in the calorimeter and after 

rew seconas had elapsed durin& which time the thermometer 

came to equilibrium and the chronograph pen was filled 

with iuk, a series of readings were begun nd recorded 

on ttìe chronograph tape to deter4ine the initial cooling 

rate (heatir) of the calorimeter. ee Figure 9. 

4fter a ufficient nuiiber of readir&s had been taken 

to detex'mine the initial cooling rate the charge was fired 

and the rise in tomjerature observed and recorded. hen 

the temperature 3f the calorimeter had reached its peak 

and agaixl leveled off, another series of readings were 

taken to detemine the final colinZ rate. 

:.then these readings were complete the bath tempera- 

ture was again read at position 3, after which tizie the 

apparatus as diaasseiibled and tuo washings fron the b*nb 

titrated with standardized sodium bydro.:ide ( approximately 

O.]. 1) usine bran eresol green as indicator. The 

titration (about 0.6 l. ror a flushed bomb) was applied 

as a correction in calories for the forLiation of nitric 

acid from a small amount of nitrogen in the oxygen. 
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The platinum crucible wa8 again ijnited, quenched 

twice in water, and placed in the dessicator awaiting the 

next combustion. 

Form of tecords arid i.ietììod of Uoputaioxi. 

The form of the records taken during a combustion 

experiment and the xietbod of eorrectin, for heat transfer 
are essentially those descrïbed by Dickinson (13). 

Figure 8 shows a sample combustion record. The 

relation between resistance of the thermometer and time 

is represented by the curve in Figure 9. The correction 
for heat transfor consists in extrapolating the 

resistance-time curves of the initial and final periods 

to a time, t(m), so choson that the areas BF and FCC 

(Firure 9) are equal. 

It may be remarked that the shape of the curve ob- 

tamed in Ficure 9 is a function largely of the design of 

the calorimeter vessel axid the efficiency of stirring. 
It is necessary to fix the position of all parts of the 

calorimeter assembly so that flow conditions are repro- 

duced. The circulation of water in the calorimeter iust 

be complete and rapid enough to assure that the tempera- 

ture observations reflect the average tmperature of the 

calorimeter wall, otherwise an error is introduced into 

the correction for radiation. 
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COMBUSTION RECORD 

OREGON STATE COLLEGE 

SubstanceÑRS ¿4k4. Comb.No. Obst Date ¿f' 
Wt.Xible -s- 4.'//.2s3 See \'t. Fuse O.0013,52- 13./i 

Wt.Xible :1ì Reverse Wt. Unburned Fuse &1/ /' 
WtChar9e(ci /.26S'6' Side Wt. Carbon 

Wf.Charae(v °73" Wt. Oil 

wt. System (air) 33 3 Titration . Í ' " ' 

Temp. H20 Total Excess 

Calories H20 ¡n Bomb #' 

Bomb flushed times at I O atm. i filled to atm. 

Initial JacKet R f. 2f 3 Final Jacket R f- .Z1S- 
Initial Room Temp. .2. 4. Z Final RpQm Temo. 

Initial Bridae Temo. .2 3. / Final ridae Tema. " 
Calculation Time Diff. R Time Diff. R 

Initial Final Initial Final ,1- .O/O /-/6- 

dR O.00'1-úO.aoo7 t(run) /3-/.L'-..1/3 f 

Et 57/.'f 572.7 tIm) /ç'-21. /q3/. 1- 

L.t 7j 3 S3 Z 3 

Rlmr) îL)J2 î332 r At û.o'of '.'.00loY/ 'I b 

,ç/ 33R7 R(obs) '.O$3912 L3'#2f S 

O/4ZZ û)15T aJYw £33ç(s , .Q__f7/_ 

I C Q r ) O-/517 1A R !o ? .3 

y.ro?60.( Ç(cal) It'. L S Lt - 
T i.'iig CcI.Net 7dZ. fJ 

_____ _____ 

9 

Mass(cor) .4:-.4/.j 

CT & 7s,7. 37 Cal/gm. 43/7. i7 

_ -- 

____ 
2o I 

Cat.xcess 35:2 

emurks 

Fi9ure 8 : Sample 

Combustion Record 

jV-O- _____± 

'- ___ ___ ___ 
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L artioulrly Ltrikin(; exazJ.ple of the efficiency of 

stirring in the preient rk became evident upon ana1yjr 

the curves fron various conbustions. It ny be shown (13) 

that if the heat generated in the bonb process were uil 

distributed t.o the walls of th bonb instantly, the rise 

of t)1rature of the water would follow very nearly an 

exponential lm, 

-kt 
- 

corresponding to the cooling constant of the bonb in 

water. áctually the tenperature does f ollo'w such law 

after the first fe seconds iwediately aftor firing. 

Asaw.ìing the law to nold, t(m) ìay be calculated in terns 

of Û, the t&IperatL.re. In order for the 3ondition of 

ecual area3 to be atified: 

(m) 
,00 

-JLtl 

[ - e Jdt i - (1 - e dt 

Lm) 

whereupon t(e) 1/k, and substituting to get the value 

of 9iicorresponding to t(mJ, 

i - e 
-k/k 

0.63. 

Hence t(n) should coincido with the tiiie for the observed 
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teiiiperature rise to reae 0.63 o2 it tinQl value. 

L)ri1naLL.y th calori.iete.i stirrer aì o ined with 

the lower roel1er blaue aboLit one-half inch fron the 

bottom of tuo ealoriLieter, and eoniderably below the 

botton of tho partition. The zpeed or atirring was 225 

rpn. 

Under theea conditiono the value of t(n) WC8 doter 

nined to oe O.b7. 3y raising the bottom propeller until 

it was juc3t aúove the iotton of the partition and in- 

creaiu ttie speed of t1rrin to 425 rpa a valuo of 

0.63 wa8 obtained, 

The deternination of t() a 0.7 and finally as 

0.63 wore iziadc by plotting curves of the date. obtained 

fron several cobustins and enstructir4 the areas BuF 

and J?0C equal en sasured by a planiteter. 

The difference in temperatures (resistances) 

corresponding to the points 1, and G 4ves the tenperature 

rie uf tao calorinoter for the co.:ibustion process cor- 

reoted for heat transfer botwten the calorimeter and its 

surrouxidixig, and aìo for the heat of stirring. 

This method of correcting for heat transfer is based 

on iewton's lay. cf cooling, wuloh nay be written in the 

f oria: 

/z± -a (i - kt') 



where a is the re3i8tEnee of the 

riioter cnd. R' its resistciioe at 

ture, the teiperature toward whl 

verges if left alone. 

In genorel it Is found (38, 

45 

theriaometer in the oalo 

the constent bath teLipera- 

DII the ealor1reter eon- 

39) thE.t for R/tt 

positive, i.e. for the temperature of the oalorietr 

below that of the jacket, the agreeient between oborved 

End calculated values is .00d. Probably increased ovap- 

oration of water from the ca1orieter at tenìperatures 

above het of the jao1et causes discrepancies et positive 

velues of LSR/t. Accordingly, in calibration and corn- 

bustion experthents the initia1 t&poraturo of the calo- 

rirneter was adjusted so that fter the riso due to the 

combustion, the final temperature vas only a fw tenths 

of o degree above that for the bath. 

Probably the coriputation of the results of a corn- 

bustion can best be oxplaired by e discussion of the en- 

tries on he -3araple Combustion record, Figure . 

The itens on the top h1f of the pace are for the 

most pert self explanatory, with the possible except±on 

of Wt UnburneJ Fuse". Tho form for the combustion 

record was drawn up when it was thought that iron wire 

would be used for ignition purposes nd it was intended 

to apply a correction for sny wire reniaining after a 

combustion. The electrical energy, It, used to ignite 
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the filter paper wa later recorded uxder the above 

z3ntionod heading. 

The tiiies recorded under the 'Ti!1e co1wii re thoie 

read Îroir.i th chronoraph tape after the oozibwtion Is 

3a(LLj2leted. The "Diff" co1urrri wei u$ed only in ca3e there 

apea'ed to he irreßu1aritie in the recorded tines l'roni 

their ajpearance on the chronor&ph tpe. In such a cuse 

the 4iethod ¿iven by D1ckinon (Reference 13 Note 12) for 

correctixi the recorded tineS for clight var1atIoni in 

obserntion and recording was usen, and conputed fron the 

variation or the cuantities in the "i1ff" colunn. 

Under R 12 entored the resistance readi.gs frora the 

Lïueller rid&e eorre2pondin to the tines directly op- 

josite. It is neceesary durin the nain perioc when the 

tciporaturc is rain rrpid1y to hvc estinate and 

recorded the resistances cheid of tine. Then the times 

are recorded v:ien the a1vanometer sw1.3 through zero 

corresponuing to the prodeter1ned resistencea. Other- 

yuSo it is irapossible to manipulate the hride dials and 

recording key and in addition, road 8nd write down resist- 

aflceì. 

Tbe itcns, d, under the co1unns heeded "Initial" 

and "Fiìa1" are differences in reeistcncos (corrected for 

bridge corrections) as Lidely spaced as poS$ible in the 

fore and after periods, hi1e the dt arc the differences 
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in timos (corrected if necessary for inconsiatencies in 

recordn) corresponding to the resistances dR0 The 

next itn, r(ohr), is the apparent cooling rate during 

the it:terval above, and is equal to dR/dt. 

The next three itens aro needed to compute a cor- 

rection for the observed rate due to the tact that the 

resistance tiue curve in the initial and final periods 

jj not quite lueur. Thic correction, designated as 

is couputod as fo1ls: 

: average resistances in the initial and 

final periods, corresponding to poínt 

an i, J?igurs 9. 

[r(os)1 -r(obs)} /[R(nii") - Umr)j1 

::-Á_Jì .- I4fl 
dkt dt t.dtJ../ ut/K 

R - R 

Note that r(obs) is negative. 

r(oor) . x'(obs) F adR/2, which is the cooling 

rate corresponding to 

sistance represented 

and i;, Figure 9, or a 

G and G. 

The itera t(ruxi) is the 

the thermoxíieter re- 

by the point L, between B 

corresponding point between 

corrected tiae of firiìg 



(Initial), or the tizne (?ini) in the poet priad zhn a 

iteady rete of cooling sets in, corresponding to point O, 

Figure 9, or th rollowing point. ¿t is equal to t(m) - 

t(run) , vthere t(m) hs already been defined. The proauct 

of r(cor) nd ¿t i recorded as r1t, the abio1ute v1ue 

of wbloh is to be dded to (ob) to obtain i«oor), The 

Uob5) entr1e are the ro13tances at the tinio of ririn 

nrid corresponding to t(run), Final. R(cor) Is, tLen, 

the value of the rosist!.nce obtanod by extrapolt1ng 

the Initiel or finel resistance-time curve to the tizne, 

t(m). 

i. the corrected ohene in rosiítance of the 

therrnometr corresoondinr to Re.. - R In Figure 9. The 

difference in the corrections to the brid for the 

Initie]. and final readIngs, R(cor), mu3t, of course, be 

applied in oa1culatir R. 

K is a Thotor to convert ohene 111 resistance to 

chance In temperature anti is obtained by dfferentiatng 

the Gehender equation, as described by i)1okImon nd 

iiueiier (40). it is the velue of AT/AR corresponding 

to the ienn value, , of R(cor), initial and final, nd 

consequently R(K). 

C. (cor) Is the water equivinnt for th cloriirteter 

and parts without the contents of the bomb es determined 

by the benzoio acid calibration. O, T Is equal to the 
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product of (cor) ana AT. Oalor1e excess 1 the sui 

of the heats liberated by the ignition energy, fue, oil, 

nitric acid., etc. (cal) is the hburn correction 

for reduction of bomb eloristr1c data to a oO.nion 

ternprature (3) and is eual to 

b1 (t11 = t1 ) i- (t2 t}) 4 wt. pt. (t2 

where the symbole are those defined by washburn. 

Oa1o'ies not CT - cal. excess + C (cal) 

Iss(or) = weitht of charge in vcuo 

Gal/gm = calories net/mass(cor)= TJb / 

the ectual hot evolved durth the combustión per greii of 

substance burned, corrected to 250. 

The nergy 1guivalent of the Calorimeter. 

Th energy euivilent of the calorimeter used in 

theoe investi&ations as deteriined by cobution of ben- 

ojc acid, National Bureau of Standards Standard .. Sample 

39f. According to the National Bureau of StEndards 

Certificate for Standard Swiple 9f, December 17, 19/, 

the isothera1 heat of combutior at 250C., and under the 

standard specified conditions Is 2642.4 ± 2.6 inter- 

national joules per íra mass in vacuo. This value was 

converted to calories by the conversion factor, i ciorie 

4.1833 joule, yielding 6317.5 ± O.6. crj.orje ocr ram 



inoe th conditiQnJ u2od Li these 6xperiia3nts 

wr o close to thoie thfinod for the tìndcrd bomb 

prOcei2, no oorrection was applied to the v1wa ¿lyon 

by the National Bureau of 3tandard. 

when the calorlrater w f1,st constructed it vas 

planned to use iron iire for initin the chre. Jote 

1;wenty-rour combustioïs were f3E1f uslri iron wire for 

ißnitlou in an atteapt to obtain a satisf8ctory value 

for the enery equivalent of the cdorlìeter. The terage 

vEluo so obtained wi.. s 2EO5.l ± 2.8 cLlories/dereo vith a 

nadíaun deviation o 5.7 clories/dearee. Since tiose 

resultEi are obviously unnìttsfactory or riodcrri !recision 

caìorlmetr7 soxae chiies were necessary tn the calor.ùiieter 

system. The iron wire ignition technique nnd the stirring 

the cìloriiaetsr iere ugested as two poaaible sources 

of varlatior and both these were changed to the rietÌiods 

described earlier in this thesis (p. 31 end p. 44). 

The results of ix clibratlon experiments per- 

for .. tried after the changes were riede ere presented in Table 

:i:i, and sitow an average value of 2g05.g5 O.2g calories/ 

degree for the eaery oulv1ent. Only six celibration 

experiments were .nade; the last two listed were performed 

approximately three weeks after the first four durin 

v:hich tinie about forty combustions were made on other 

uaterieie. 



TABLE II 

Thi. NRGY UIVA1NT O? 2Hi CJLORITER 
at 25° Centigrade 

Corr. C AT Heat troia Heat troni nery Deviation 
ienzoic teiip. It+fuse HNO Iquiv. troni 
tc1d 39 rise Cal. Cal? Cal/degree niean 
wt. j 

Vacuo g. 

1.09601 2.47639 6948.72 34.30 0.76 2806.18 +0.33 

1.09223 2.46873 o926.56 36.17 0.74 2805.71 -0.14 

1.09168 2.46638 6918.93 32.09 0.76 2805.29 -0.56 

1.09735 .47969 6957.39 34.47 0.82 2805.74 -0.11 

1.08836 2.45781 6897.30 31.21 0.81 2806.47 -4-0.42 

1.08916 2.46129 6906.30 35.16 0.80 2805.96 4-0.11 

aeafl deviHtion 
Mean = 2805.85 ± 043a oa1/de;. 

\J1 
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OuUJIQN 1)AT FQ PIROPJNPAN ND YLYJLQÍ3UTME 

Uflits of eaurement and uxi11Eiry Q.uantities. 

The result8 of the combustion experliaents are ex- 

pre$ed in ternis of the defined calorie, which oqua1 

4.1833 N. B. i;;, interlLational joule8, and refer to the 

iothera1 process at 25(. for true mas8. The densities 
used for obtaining buoyancy corrections to convert 

weights in e.ir to true Li5s wore those reported for the 

ooiapounds. ì table of 1943 atonic weiiits was used for 
calculating molecular weights. 

Tue correction for nitric acid foried in the COiibUS- 

tions wa made using - 13,960 cal. per mole for tkie uteat 

of formation at constant voiwie from liquid water, gaseous 

oxygen, and nitrogen. The heats of formation of water 

and carbon dioxide at 25°U. were taken to be 6B,317.4± 

9.6 (41) and 94,O5l. ± 10.8 (42) cal/mole, respectively. 
s in the case of the ciilibration experiiaents 

hatnan shless Filter ?aper No. 42 was used as fuse 

iaaterial. The tuse strips wore kept in a constant humid- 

ity dessicator having a relative humidity of about 30, 
an average value (i.3) for Oorvallis in the suiier. The 

heat of combustion was determined to be 3974 * 3 calories 
per gin. (Lata from two coznbutions). 

standard hite Qil No 9, U8P, obtained from the 
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ütandard Oil Company of Califorxiia, was used as kindler 
in some of the conbtistion experiments. Its heat or 

combustion was determined as 10,984.3 ± 0.5 oa1/ui. 
(L)ata from two combustions,) 

The oriina1 sarp10 of spiropentane was obtained from 

the National Advisory Ooiittee for Aeronautics (NACA) and 

sent to the U. . Bureau of hines, Bartiesville, Oklahoma 

for further purification before the combustion measure- 

ments. Dr. hugh M. Uuffman of the Bartiesville Laboratory 

was kind enou;h to supply approximately 40 nils. of the 

purified zautorial estimated from the index of refraction 
measurements (n 1.41201) to be pure except perhaps for 

sono water. Upon freezing the sample in liquid air and 

thawing, one small tfloatert was observed which was 

presumed to be ice. The spiropentane was then distilled 
through anhydrous magnesium perchiorate (Lehydrite) in 

a closed all glass distillin apparatus. The product so 

obtained showed no floaters upon freezing and was trans- 

ferred in a dry box to a ground glass stoppered bottle and 

stored in e dessicator which was kept in a deep freeze u- 

nit. The physical constants given by Murray and 

tovenson (44) are boiling point, 38.3 - 38.5° at 750 miii, 

20 20 
nj 1.4117, d4 0.755. 



The iaethyloyclobutane vas a gift troni the NC 
Laboratories and labeled pure saap1e, treezin poiit 

- . o -161.5]. L, boilinp. o1nt, 37.1 U at 7O zm preusure, 

3673, 0.7014. ttenipts to freeze solid the 

sataplo were unsuccessful even after an hour's cooling in 

liquid air. Upon warning, floaters were observed, and 

the iixture was thon diatilled through 1.ehydrite in a 

awxiner analagous to spiropentane. Collection of t.he 

product was nado in liquid air and obtained in a solid 

state. Upon thawing no floaters were observed, and the 

liquid was then transferred in a dry box to its con- 

tainer and likewise stored in a dessicator in a deep 

freeze unit. 

i2echn1ue for z3urning. Volatile Liquids. 

The priucry difticultr encountered in coiabustion ork 

involving volatile liquids is deterniniug accurately the 

azaount of substance which enters into tIie reaction. Two 

methods have hoen used; 

(i) direct deternination by weighing the quantity of 

naterial used, end 

(2) analysis of the conibustion products. 

ihe latter nethod is rather tedious and requires soewltat 

eltbore apparatus. Consequently the fornier nethod was 

chosen for the present work. 
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Considerable difficulty is encountered in construct- 

ing, tilling, and ea1in azipouies for volatile liquids 

which will ijthtand the pressure of the ruled bomb and 

yet break satisfactorily when ignited. Recently a method 

(45) has been described for using unsealed aipoules for 

heats of combustion of liquids, and good precie;ion was 

reported. The requirements for an acceptable glass 

ampoule are not nearly so rigid in the case of unsealed 

ampoules and practically any size or shape may be used 

so long as the capillary is fine enough to produce negli- 
gible evaporation. 

A satisfactory design for an unsealed ampoule is 

shown in Figure 4. The ampoules are blown from thin 

walled glass tubing heated over a very small flaiae such 

us that obtainable from the base of a bunsen burner. The 

tubing is first pulled to a capillary of the desired fine- 
ness, the correct length or tubing left on the end of the 

capillary to 4ve an ampoule of the proper size, 

(approximately 100 ng.) and the glass bulb fashioned by 

heating the glass tubing and blowing through the 

oapillary. The approxixate volume of the bulb nay then 

be deterz.ained by displacement of water in a graduated 

0711 nder. 

It is desirable to curve the neck of the ampoule as 

incicated in Figure 4 o that the opening is directed into 
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the crucible. As a consequence, when burning begins 

the liquid is sprayed into the crucible and not against 

the sides of the bonib. 

A convenient method for filling such ampoules is to 

place them neck down in a container of frozen material, 
in e vacuum dessicator evacuate, and after the material 
has thawed, admit dry air. Tue ampoules should be dried, 

of course, in a similar faSiJ.ofl and woiíiìed before 
filling. 

After filling, the aipou1e should be heated sligritly 

to blow out a small amount of liquid from the neck. If 
a drop of combustion oil from a previously weighed 

container is then placed at the opening, capillary action 

draws the oil into the neck and the small region of oil 

helps to cut down diffusion of the volatile compound from 
the ampoule. The weight of the oil In the neck of the 
ampoule is determined by the difference in weights of 

the contaìner. Providing the liquid is not too volatile 
end room tnperature fluctuations not too great, the 

ampoule with its contents may now be weighed at leisure. 
Combustion experiments on benzene using the unsealed 

arapoules yielded values for the heat of combustion in 
good agreement with those reported by Coops, et al. (46) 

In order to gain experience in the unsealed ampoule 

techniue for a compound with a boiling point closer to 
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that o spiropentane, ethyl ether ws ohoen. Again it 
was round possible to obtain eoubutions \shiCh appeared 

satisfactory (no data ere taken) however an extremely 

&al1 capillary wa recjuired for the anpoule rieck nd 

t&perature fluctuations caused the loss of approximately 

5O 01' he siples. 

In applying the ethod to spiropentane, texperature 

fluctuations, and/or a great tendency for the niaterial to 

syphon out or the ampoule until an air bubble appeared 

above the licjuid surface, resulted in lOOp locs of 

saLaplcs. No ßanple contained in an unsealed ampoule with 

air bubble was found to burn without exploding. It was 

therefore deemed necessary to use sealed ampoules for spi- 

ropentane 

i.1he coastruction of an ampoule for socling ciffered 

from ho unsealed ampoule only iii that the neck wa not 

curved as greatly and the sides ere flattened slightly 
to iVe better breaking characteristic when ignited. 

Ampoules of aroximately the oorreet size viere dried by 

evacuating in a vacuum dessicator and admitting air 

through phosphorous pentoxide, O. 
The introduction of dry and highily volatile liquid 

samples into dried and previously weighed ampoules 

deserves special mention. All the equipment necessary for 

filling ampoules was placed in a box iade frora lucite 
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sheet and cotaixing two ho1e fitted with rubber &loves. 

ev3rLU. pieÇe8 Of dry ice were piacd in the box to reduce 

l4ie teiperature axid ooiidene ¡oiGure. ir wa athitted 

to th3 box by pa2ing rirt through ca1ciuri chloride &nd 

then pho8phorous pentoxiãe. The 1icuid aiap1e were 

1ioed to iemain in their cioceL ooitainers Irom the 

storage de2$icator$ ror about an hour durixi which tinie 

ì1 1racei or oiture dij.rüd rroin the box. A 

sxaail qutu2tity of 1i1u1 wa8 then trzusrerred to a 1as2 

tnimble axd a small 1O' electric light bulb located ìt ohs 

icie of the box turned oxi. The 11hted bulb served as a 

source of heat to drive air and vapor from the axnpoules. 

iìe wou1e were a1terntte1y heated and thexi cooled by 

&euìs ot dry ice vith their necke iippin in the 1iuid 

siîp1e until eoiip1ete1y l'illed. They were their ìtored 

away troni the heater ie&r a piece or dry ice .uitii the de- 

ired number of aitpou1e8 hd bes tilled. irter tuo fill- 

iii ojeratioìh Wa OQx.plete, the wipoulec were roio 

froi tAe dry oox and ttllowed to wari to rooia temperature 

dur1n vthich tixne a iiall juntity of liuid wa rorced 

out. ali.ri.g of the umpoule wa accomplished by bring- 

ing the anpoule in irioraentary contact with dry ice to 

oaue the liquid to recedo about £Ialf way down the neck, 

quickly placing iin a inaU cup lined withasbesto,'and 

the tip of tkio .iÀeok through a niero-flaie iade 
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from a glass tube drawn to a fine tip. 

Loaled ampoules were then placed in nunibered contain- 

ers in the bomb and tested to 30 utnopheres pressure. 

Those withstanding the test were stored in a dessicator 

over P205 until the combustions could be nade. The above 

procedure resulted in an average breakage of 20%. 

The usual procedure of adding oil as kindler to 

initiate burning vhen employing sealed ampoules gave no 

satisfactory combustions in the case of spiropentane. 

Three attempts were made using oil and each resulted in 

more or less carbon deposited in the bomb, It was then 
'p 

suggested that beuzoic acid might have slower burning 

characteristics than oil, and a small pellot if included 
with the ampoule ould cause it to break without ex- 

ploding, and therefore spattering its contents over tile 

interior of the bomb. Furthermore, longer burning would 

tend to "clean the carbon from the bomb. 

Three cobustions in which there was rio evidence of 

carbon were obtained using benzoic acid as kindler. 
kïowever a larger number of conbustions were found to 

contain carbon than not, even when benzolo acid was used 

to aid in conbustion. 

* 

I an indebted to Professor r. O. Gilbert for suggesting 
benzoic acid as kindler. 
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inoe the only coibustion tor siropentane without 

evidence of carbon were iiiado by rneans of benzolo acid, all 
oonbuetiui of nethylcyclobutane wore iade in conjunction 

with benzoic acid. Fortunately, in view of the sx.all 

quantity of iaterial available (approxthately 20 cc), 

ix of the even eonbustion apeared to be eoilete 
ç oibu i oii. 

Presentation of the )ata, 

Table III pree1At the results for the neat of corn- 

bution of pirûe tane. The total heat evolved by the 

coiiibustlon, LxLt, wai calculuted by nultiplyin the 

corrected te&erature ri bj he energy equivulent of 

tne ystern. Tb oborved teierata rise of the lo- 
riLieter wa corrected for heat transfer and heat of stir- 
rina by the nethod of iJioino. a described eaz'lier in 

tL J.t tbesi8. !ron the total heat evolved were 8ub- 

ìtracted the energy of £irin, th heat evolved by cciii- 

butioxi of the filter paper fuse, and oil or bnzoic 
aoid, and the energy of foruiation of nitric acid. he 

quantity, -LU/ia, in this table (III), arid Table V for 

nethyloyclobutane, represents the heat evolved per grani 

in the iiotherial boiiib prooeì at 25°C. as calculated by 

the 4ashburn equations (5) for iixtures. .L'he deviations 

listed are those from tii average value of - ¿U / n; the 
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xperiiienta1 i)ata ror the Heat of Goiibuìtion of Spiropentane 

£ass of ass of C xAt heat from heat frow. -1-Jia )ev. 
Spiropentne kin&Ler toai neat Itfuse+ 111403 oaÍ'g. cal/g. 
g. (in yac.) E. (in air) evolved kindler Gal. 

Gal. Gal. 

0.71779 
0340b 

10315.67 2l35.23 l. 11417.4 +1.9 

0.67123 004005a 3l22.52 0.97 11415.8° 4-0.3 

0.59767 
019513b 

8058b) 12b0.76 0. (11395.5) (-20.0) 

0.58448 004096a 
7130.85 IE4.26 0.93 (11397.5) (-32.0) 

0.)2938 
03939b 

8525.19 ¿489.73 8.56° 11411.9 - 3.6 

0.54575 o.2800 g044.3 1S41.31 0.94 (11390.b) (-24.9) 

0.52588 0.046E5 6516.97 542.94 0.87 (11388.8) (-2Ó.7) 

0.46039 
033417b 

77W.80 2459.83 1.03 (11409.2) (- 6.3) 

0.44644 
03852b 

7540.33 2465.56 0.94 (11389.4) (-26.1) 

0.37826 
03920b 

6l7.91 2519.56 0.65 11416.8 +1.3 

average 11415.5 l.S c1/g. 
Those values enclosod in parentheses 'nere obtained fron incorLplete combus- 
tions, as evidenced by cabon deposits, and are tIiere±ore not included in the 

aji1 bbenzojc jd Faint trace ol' carbon nean deviation average. 
ej0 not flushed. 



TÂL IV 

Jerived Úata for p1ropentane in kllocciories por 

L 5118 

io1. wt. 68.114 

777.56 ±0.31 

777.47 ±0.31 

-ali (liq) 778.65 ± 0.31 

-AU -35.12 ± 0.57 

1vap 
66b 

-li (gas) 785.3 

rror are uncertainty interval 
Unpubli8hed data of addington and iliiaLason, 
Petroleun xperinent btation, U. S. Bureau of 
iine, J3artle8ville, 0k1ahoza, throuki private 
coriraunloation with Dr. J. i. c0ullouh of 
that station. 



pluS-Liflu tjalue following the average - AUB / 

mean deviation froiïì the averaze. 

In Table IV ere listed the calculated quantities 

-AU, -ATJ, -ki, -Ah, for spiropentane and refer 

to one iiole at 2500. -U is the actual heat evolved 

under the conditions of the bonb, corrected to a cori- 

stant teL.perature of 2500., -U1, the decrease in energy 

for the coíibustion reaction when the reactants and 

products are in their standard states as defined by 

ashburn (35), -lij is the change in heat content at one 

atnosphere assuming the perfect gas laws to hold for 

oxygen anu carbon diOxie, 1vap the heat of vaporiza- 

tion, and -Afl represents the standard heat of forria- 

tion fron the elenents at one atmosphere. The uncer- 

tainties given in Table IV correspond to the uncertainty 

interval of Rossini (47) and include the uncertainty in 

the valuo for the heat of conbustion of benzoic acid 

(0.01%), and in the heats of forzaation of carbon dioxide 

(0.012%) and hater (0.014%). 

Table VI presents similar data for methylcyclobutane. 



TABLE V 

'xperizmitaI ata for the heat of Qombuston of iìethy1cyc1obutne 

eTh of ia$ Of zAt uiet from iiet front -A1JJi Lev. 
athy1- kiiidler t8tul heat Elt + fuse lINO , oí/ Oal/g 
cyclobutane . (in air evo1vod 4kincller ca1 
;. (in yac) CtAl 

0.61455 O.384& 463.3b 2456.65 
198a 11135b 

6 

U.5j4ó 0.15990 714b.91 1037.09 11.99 1L42.O 4-0.9 

0.46279 0.3439 7742.64 2454.48 14.36 11421.5 +0.4 

0.37669 0.39063 6781.35 2491.8ò 12.1w (11385.6) (-35.5) 

0.j544t 0.39935 t590.36 2548.73 10.06 11420.9 

0.27440 0.37966 5558.37 2424.07 1O.8 1142.7 +1.6 

Average 11421.1 ± 1.30 cal/g. 

The vii1ue enolo$ed in parenthesis was ootaîned from an upparently 
coí1ete cobution, but since Its deviation f roLil the average is more than 
four tthes the average deviation, it is omitted from the average 

abomb f1uhed once, reaainder not i: iuhed 
amt trece of carbon 

0iean deviation 
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TABLE VI 

£erived Data for ethy1cyc1ObUtafle in Kilocalories 
per 016a 

Foriauja tJ5Jj10 

Lo1. wt. 70.130 

799.96 ± 0.25 

799.66 0.25 

s.Aa (Uq) 801.14 ±0,25 

10.71 ±0.32 

Yap 

s.liR (ga8) 808.1 

are uncertainty interval 
bst1atod by Trouton's Rule 



CQRRLTIONE3 IfH ThEORY AND DISC1J3ION OF RESULTS 

Let us now e1cu1ato by the e of bûnu enerie 
acoordiu to th ethod ugested by Ä.i1pariok and 

pitzer the value$ oÍ - ¿\li (a tor sirontaxe and 

iìethy1cye1obtitaiie in order to oompre it ti eeri- 
mentaLLy derived quantities listod in Ïab1e 1V and VI. 

The LthI obtaiAed dirtot1y by ath.in togetuier the energies 
oí ail he bonth in a ao1eeuìe is tue value for tAie beat 
change (-ALI) aecocipanying tie foratïorA or the aseou$ 

£aoiecuJ. fron aeous ton. ie value o obtained ror 
hydrocarbons nu.it or necessity include any uncertainty in 

tuo heut o ubliation o1' oarbon. value o1' 

koal/iíiole has been. eosen 1'or the present calculations to 
be eonsistent 'with the xiox'nal C-Li and U-li bo.uc. enories 
or t.aulin (4) which ¿ive close areeiien with the 
observed heats o1 fornation of aturaed hydrocarbons. 

A consideration of the structure of spirapuntane 
(30) shows that there are two U-G bonds of one type and 

four o1' another, as illustrateu by the f oilowin diaran, 
and labeled and . all eight of the u-li bonus are of 

tue sane type, however. 
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2íe total energy for the heat of forzatioxi or 

spiropontane nay be represented b the equation, 

4 8 
-t--1 Jj(a)ç_G Lj(b)c..c+Dj C-li (l 

i i i 

where 1j represents the bond energy for an individuai 

bona. The quantities, Di, required in the above equation 

nay be calculated with the aid of date given in Table I, 

and the fundanental assumption of the bond orbital method 

that the angular part of in orbitai along the bond axis 

is a measure of is relative bond forming power; i.e., 
bond strength. in addition, it is necessary to assume 

that the bond energy, Q, between two atoms, J and B, is 



proportional to the product of the bond strengths, I4 

with 

Taking 59 and 7 kilocalories for the noriaal O-C 

and C-if bond eneries, the values for D(a1 and 

are, 

(i.87)(l.8E7(59)/(2.000)(2.000) 52.5 
koal. 

(J..000)(l.99)(d7)/(2.00O)(2.000) 
koal. 

arbn uton 5 (refer o tii ciiarazi) is in a unique 

position conpared to carbon atoms 1, 2, 3, and 4.. $mnce 

it i yA4etrica1ly located, it ii loieai to assune that 

its orbital ur iyetric ud that the bond trìthe in 

Le uìrectjou oZ the other f ou' caruon atQLLì$ aro equal. 

oordirxgly, th orbitale were as$u.ûod to have ttrahedral 

yuìetry, and the bond strejtha in the directions of the 

other carbon atos (C-C-G46O°) calculated by iaeans of 

the equation, 

i/2 +3/2 coi 

which has a maximum value 2.000 (the tetrahedral value) 

when O. The value at 24058', the deviation from 

tetrahedral synnietry for a U-C-O angle of 600, j 

1.860. 



Hexiee, 

69 

1.*37)(i.86Q)($9)/(2.OuO)(2.Òuu) 51.8 
C-G koal., 

axxu by eçjuation (1), 

2D(a) +4D(b) 481) =100L.2 ko1. 

tor tte reaction, 

5G(& + 8H(g) = O5k8 (ti). 

Uain; tii aioreientiond value for tne ea of ¿iubiiniation 

at uarbon, th ac6pted v1ua for the heats o1 oration 

4: 2(& Uii 20h1 aflu 51.'/ kcal/iuoLLe 4) i'or the heat 

or oÍ in the itandara statt £roi. he 

onutoaio one obtuin a value or 781.6 koa1/no1e 

for .,ii (;4à8ì. din o 2 keal. per 

op.posed Uïi2-roup (29) brines ie vulue to 7a5.6 ca1/mo10 

o be coipirec with tìe value 7.3 .ko1/o1e Lisc in 

Tb1e LV aLAA derived rro txAe oornbunion data. 

eferrin to he 1o11o'4in kiugran foi? mutliyicyelo.. 

outane it ib to bt notel that tI iere are four -u bwu 

(ai o ono type and orte of another (b), waile there are 

seven imi1ar U-d bonds o) in the rina tx tAree probably 

noria1 -i bnd I,d in tue xiietil croup. 
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.i1ie eorreorniing vaiue for equaio (1) are tnon, 

D(a) (i.984)(1.984)(59)/(2.000)(2.000) 58.1 
ice1 

D(b) z (1.984)(2.000)(59)/(2.000)(2.000) 58.5 

= (1.995)(1.000)(87)/(2.000)(1.000) = 86.8 
O-kl koal 

D(d) (2.000)(1,000)(87)/(2.000)(1.000) = 87.0 
oa1 

which lead to 

-Az 44a) +3D(d) 

1159.2 £Oal/LO1e 

for th reaction, 

50(g) + 10) 5LlQ Ì 
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ianipu1ation of the necesry equations .;ives v&lue of 

79.3 for -H (gas). 

The COrrections Í0T torsional strain in methyloyolo- 

butane zre not so stra1r:hforrd as in the case of cyolo- 

propane, cyclobuttine, splropentnne, etc., which have a 

dermite nuraber of opposed CH -groups. In&tiy1cyc10- 

butane there are two pairs of opposed G1i2-roups between 

carbon atoms 3. and 2, arid 2 nd 3, vfliich should contribute 

about 4 kilocalories to torsion1 strain. Between cirbon 

ato:i 3 and 4, and i ncì 4, re two "half-pairs" of 

opposed 0H2-group3 which we shall assume contribute 2 

kilocalories to ttì tra1n enry, a rid in conjunction with 

tho above-icntiI13d 4 ki1oca1or1e3, nkes total of 6 

ki1ooa1orie to be added to the o1wt1ated vElue of 

AH(ga5). The final Yutluo obtained for Ali. (os by 

the$ :ethod j 804.3 kcal. per iaoI, or a difference of 

about 4 k1ooa1orte between the calculated value ond the 

experirienta11y deter1ned value ii3ted in Tbie VI. 

Even if the CH-gronp were considered the sane as a 

H-atoniì, and therefore expected to contribute aUout 2 

d.localorios ore to the strain energy, the methyl- 

cyclobutane molecule probably should not be considered 

rigid and may tond to he non-piner, thereby decreasing 

the strain energy, as in the case of cyclopentane (48). 

Table VII lists further comparisons between - 
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as derived oxperiiaeritally and calculated froi the theory. 

It i evident that in the case of ethylene the theory 

does not give good results, but the decrease in interatorn- 

Ic distance due to the Qouble bond between the carbon 

ato&s has not been taken into account in the calculated 

value. 'thereas the variation in the carbon-carbon bond 

length between l.524. and l.55 which is observed for 

aliphatic and alicyclic compounds is neliible for the 

assumption of corkstant interatomic distance, the decrease 

to l.34A for ethylene is by no means nogli4ble. This 

great shortening of bond distance is indicative of 

greater overlap of atomic orbitais which is not taken 

into account in the calculation. 

?urtherxaore, it is well known that application of the 

bond tnery method to benzene gives a value about 39 kcal/ 

mole different from the heat of coiíibustio data, anu the 

aifference has been termed the resonance energy of the 

molecule. imiiariy rather large resonance energies are 

found for carbon dioxide and carbon monoxide. It is not 

unlikely thut account of sone resonance effects should be 

taken for ethylene. ueh account would be in the pr'er 

direction to obtain agreement between the calculated and 

experiraental values in Table VII. 

The results for the other compounds listed are, 

indeed, excellent, except periiaps for methylcyolobutano. 
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TABLE VII 

Cociparison of .xperimanta1 arid Galculated 'Values for 
- Ali: (gas) at 25°U. for Various troined cyclic 
Eydroc arb on s. 

Coiapounu tructure 
tepresentatìon 

-A]&. (gas 
expe±imental 

-Ali (gas) 
calculated 

kcal/aole kca1/1olea 

ethylene 337.3 367.7 

cyclopropane 504 503.9 

cyolobutane 
643b 

647.6 
0-Q 

cyclopentuno -9 793.6 793.6° 
lu 

Q 

spiropentane 785.3 785.6 

menthylcyclobutie ?- 80E5.l 804.3 

aA torsional strain energy of 2 kilocalories per opposed 
Qli2-group has been included. 

b4stiIaated troia cyclobutane derivbtives. 
C 
unly 1 kilocalorie for torsional strain has been added to 

the calculated value for cyclopentane In view of the 
rotation of puckering about the rind (48) 
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ifore again no correction has been iiade for the methyl gmìp 

attacLed to the ring. In all probability some torsional 

strain effects are resent because of it. However, n- 

tu further data are available on related cornpounds it 

seems liapractical to snake any further corrections of the 

ca1culatei value for methylcyolobutane. 
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U JiY 

n isotherraal calorimeter for determination of heats 

or conibustion has been constructed arid Thund by calibra- 

tion with National Bureau of tandards benzoic acid to 

have an enerßy equivalent or 2805.85 0.28 cal/degree. 

A detailed description of the construction, and operation 

Of the calorixaeter together ith the nethod of handling 

data fron a particular run is presented. 

A discussion of the theory of non-tetrahedral carbon 

atoras with applications to cyclic hydrocarbons is in- 

eluded. 

Combustion experiments on spiropentarie and methyl- 

cyolobutane yielded values for -U/ni of 11415.5 ±1.8 

cal/gm and 11421.1 E 1.3 cal/gm, respectively. Comparison 

of those valueB, converted to -i (gas), with those 

calculated frani the theory of non-tetrahedral carbon 

atoms gave 785.3 koal/mole (expt'L) compared to 785.6 

koal/mole (calc'd.) for spiropentane, and 808.1 koal/ 
iaole (expt'l.) coared to a04.3 kcal/xnole (oale'd.) 
for methyloyclobutane. The oloulated values eoiitain 

some corrections for torsional strain energies. 
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